WHITSTABLE

MARGATE

WELCOME TO THE TRAVELLING CINEMA’S COASTAL TOUR.

Presented by Film Hub South East, a 100-seat mobile cinema will visit four coastal towns Hastings, Deal, Margate and Whitstable on Saturdays in March. In each place we will

We look forward to seeing you.

HASTINGS

DEAL

FILM PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 7 MARCH THE STADE HASTINGS
11.30 MOVING HISTORY 27 MINS

19.30 BIRDMAN [15]

TICKETS
admission FrEE

Birdman

BOX OFFICE

11.00 CAMERA OBSCURA
admission FrEE
17.00 PADDINGTON [U]

DaytiME PrograMME FREE
FEaturE FilMS Full PricE £5
anD £4 concESSion

+ SHORT FILM ELEMENT OF GRACE

tickets are available through the
Electric Palace cinema. tickets will
be available on the door though
booking in advance is recommended.

GETTING THERE
Julie Walters

on the Stade. rock-a-nore road,
Hastings, East Sussex tn34

FOLLOW US

+ SHORT FILM ELEMENT OF GRACE

twitter @FilmHubSE
twitter @Electric_Palace
#Hubcoastaltour

FILM PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 14 MARCH DEAL
11.30 MOVING HISTORY 27 MINS

TICKETS

DaytiME PrograMME FREE
FEaturE FilMS Full PricE £5
anD £4 concESSion

admission FrEE
17.00 PADDINGTON

+ SHORT FILM
BROADSTAIRS AND MARGATE ITEMS

19.30 BIRDMAN [15]
[U]

Julie Walters
Birdman

BOX OFFICE

tickets are available through the
the astor community theatre. tickets
will be available on the door though
booking in advance is recommended.
Web: www.theastor.org
tel: 01304 370220

GETTING THERE

union road car Park, Deal (where the
weekly Farmers’ Market is held);
5 minute walk from the astor
communitytheatre

FOLLOW US
+ SHORT FILM
BROADSTAIRS AND MARGATE ITEMS

twitter @FilmHubSE
twitter @theastortheatre
#Hubcoastaltour

FILM PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 21 MARCH DREAMLAND MARGATE
11.30 MOVING HISTORY 27 MINS

+ SHORT FILM
MAGICAL MARGATE

TICKETS

admission FrEE
17.00 PADDINGTON [U]

19.30 MR TURNER [12A]

DaytiME PrograMME FREE
FEaturE FilMS Full PricE £5
anD £4 concESSion

BOX OFFICE
Julie Walters

GETTING THERE

Dreamland car Park, Eaton road,
Margate, ct9 1Xg
5 minute walk from Margate
train Station

FOLLOW US

+ SHORT FILM MAGICAL MARGATE

twitter @FilmHubSE
twitter @DreamlandMarg
#Hubcoastaltour

FILM PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 28 MARCH WHITSTABLE HARBOUR
11.30 MOVING HISTORY 27 MINS

19.00 20,000 DAYS ON EARTH [15]
20,000 DAYS ON EARTH

DaytiME PrograMME FREE
FEaturE FilMS Full PricE £5
anD £4 concESSion

BOX OFFICE

admission FrEE
17.00 PADDINGTON

TICKETS

tickets are available on the door
on the day and advance from the
Horsebridge arts & community centre.
advance booking is recommended.
Web: www.horsebridge-centre.org.uk
tel: 01227 281174

[U]

Julie Walters

GETTING THERE

Whitstable Harbour is situated at the
heart of Whitstable, and is close to the
railway station, bus routes and car

+ SHORT FILM
ROUND & ABOUT
WHITSTABLE

walking distance of the harbour; the
gorrell tank car Park is the closest.
Whitstable Harbour, ct5 1aB

+ SHORT FILM
ROUND & ABOUT
WHITSTABLE

FOLLOW US
twitter @FilmHubSE @Whitbienn
and @horsebridge
#Hubcoastaltour

FILMS FROM
THE SOUTH EAST
(2015) 27 MinutES

PlayS tHrougHout tHE Day
at all locationS - FrEE
THE LAST YEAR OF PEACE

Ernest Botting, 9.5mm, 1939-1940
(edited)

WITH THE GYPSIES IN KENT

John & William Barnes, 16mm, 1938
(edited)

AIR RAID PRACTICE,
KNOLL SCHOOL, HOVE
THE FUN OF THE FAIR

John Mitchell, 8mm, c.1962 (edited)

SHIPPAM’S GUIDE TO OPERA
Peter Sachs, 35mm, 1955

RARE AND SPECIAL FILMS OF KENT AND SUSSEX FROM SCREEN ARCHIVE SOUTH EAST
The Last Year of Peace

Screen archive South East, 2015
archive Production: nicholas clark (SaSE)

School

places within the shelter. The Fun of the Fair
With the Gypsies in Kent

Air Raid Practice, Knoll

Guide to Opera

Shippam’s

BIRDMAN [15]
Starring: Michael Keaton,

PADDINGTON [U]
20,000 DAYS ON EARTH [15]
MR TURNER [12A]

Director: Mike leigh,
uK, 2014, 150 mins.
leading lights. He now returns
after a four-year absence with
a black comedy, Birdman, which
tells the tale of riggan thomson
(Michael Keaton), an actor
title, and his struggles to mount
being one continuous take and
original storytelling.
ScrEEning in HaStingS
on SaturDay 7 MarcH &
DEal on SaturDay 14 MarcH

Marion Bailey, Paul Jesson,
lesley Manvile

W. turner, Mike leigh looks at
his ailing father and the more
women in his life, all beautifully
eye is nonetheless always, quite
literally, on his work, delivers a

Directors: iain Forsyth,
Jane Pollard, uK, 2014, 97 mins.
20,000 DAYS ON EARTH is a bold
look at one of music’s most
mysterious and charismatic
it contains electrifying scenes
normal rock-u-mentary style
and aesthetics. Directors

Director: Paul King,
uK, 2014, 95 mins.
Starring: Ben Whishaw,
nicole Kidman, Hugh Bonneville,
Sally Hawkins, Julie Walters,
after a deadly earthquake
destroys his home in the
Peruvian rainforest, a young
bear makes his way to England
in search of a new home.
the bear, dubbed “Paddington”
after the london railway
Brown family. although

unconventional yet undeniably

his Best actor award at cannes.

frankness and wry humour that
is found in many of his own
works.

ScrEEning in MargatE
on SaturDay 21 MarcH

ScrEEning in WHitStaBlE
on 28 MarcH

urban living soon endears him
to the Browns, taxidermist
Millicent clyde also has designs
on the rare bear and his hide.
all cHilDrEn MuSt BE
accoMPaniED By an aDult
ScrEEning on all DatES

ELEMENT OF GRACE

ray young, silent, 8mm, uK,
1952, (edited)
archive Production:
nicholas clark (SaSE)
Screen archive South East, 2015

St leonards amateur Swimming
club at the St leonards lido in
1952. they demonstrate a range

a good summer’s day. the St
leonards lido (1933-1986), with
high diving board and terracing

BROADSTAIRS AND
MARGATE ITEMS

Enid Briggs, silent, 16mm, uK,
1929-38, (edited)
archive Production:
nicholas clark (SaSE)
Screen archive South East, 2015
scenes of everyday life in East
Kent in the 1920s and 1930s.
items from Deal and thanet
and includes a red cross
for war and a Dickens Festival
at Broadstairs. Enid Briggs was

MAGICAL MARGATE

Silent, tinted and toned, 35mm,
uK, c.1925, (edited)
archive Production:
nicholas clark (SaSE)
Screen archive South East, 2015

fashionable resort. Features
the thanet Pullman, views of
the resort, motorboats taking

leslie grimsdale, silent, colour,
16mm, uK, 1957-8, (edited)
archive Production:
nicholas clark (SaSE)
Screen archive South East, 2015
Events and scenes at Whitstable
including the carnival of 1957
and outdoor church services
of 1958. the carnival sequence
on remembrance Day, bands
march through the streets with

bathing machines in the
distance, motorised charabancs

the Police, army, navy, girls
Brigade, Scouts, and the girl

by Screen archive South East.

dance (thé dansant) at the
Pavilion.

are dedicated to life in Kent in
the 1950s.

ScrEEning WitH tHE FEaturES
at DEal on 14 MarcH

ScrEEning WitH tHE FEaturES
at MargatE on 21 MarcH

ScrEEning WitH tHE FEaturES
at WHitStaBlE on 28 MarcH

Sidney little. it was one of the

ScrEEning WitH tHE FEaturES
at HaStingS on 7 MarcH

ROUND & ABOUT
WHITSTABLE

SCREEN ARCHIVE SOUTH EAST

Screen Archive South East (SASE)
is a public sector moving image
archive serving the South East
of England. Established in 1992
at the University of Brighton,
SASE locates, collects, preserves,
provide access to and promotes
screen material related to the
South East and of general
relevance to screen history.

THE TRAVELLING CINEMA TOUR

will challenge and enrich audiences of all ages and interests.
societies, art centres, community venues, museums and
knowledge through free and subsidised training and the funding

The collection includes corporate
documentaries, promotional
material produced for seaside
resorts and the military and work
made by cine clubs, independent
These records capture many
varied aspects of life, work and
creativity from across the 20th
and 21st centuries. The local
authorities of Brighton & Hove,
East Sussex, Kent, Medway Surrey
and West Sussex are all part of
the SASE network.
Visit the SASE website to use

consortium of organisations (Screen archive South East,
cinecity, Picturehouse cinemas and lighthouse) and is led by
the university of Brighton. if you are an
become a member of FHSE.
E: FilmHubSE@brighton.ac.uk

Contact the archive if would like
E: screenarchive@brighton.ac.uk

PICTUREHOUSE CINEMAS’
INCREDIBLE MOVING
PICTUREHOUSE is a brand new
that can travel anywhere! Fully
equipped with state of the art
digital projection and sound
equipment, the Travelling Cinema
brings the cinema experience
to your town, with all the latest
releases.

PICTUREHOUSE CINEMAS

have 21 cinemas across the
country and growing. Committed
to community cinemas in the
heart of high streets, they operate
the UK’s oldest working cinema
(The Duke of York’s in Brighton)
and provide programming
services for some of the leading
independent cinemas in the UK.

THE ELECTRIC PALACE is an
independent cinema that brings
screenings of contemporary,
classic and world cinema.
They also put on live comedy,
music and small theatre events.
It relies on a supportive team of
volunteers to maintain a diverse
and exciting programme which is
open to everyone.

THE ASTOR COMMUNITY THEATRE
in Deal on the East Kent Coast is a
theatre, literary events, art
of classes and clubs for all ages
‘Something for Everyone!’
www.theastor.org

DREAMLAND

Following a passionate 11 year
‘Save Dreamland’ campaign,
Dreamland Margate, the UK’s
original Pleasure Park is being
to welcome a new generation
able to clamber aboard a host of
stylishly restored, recreated and
from the golden age of the British
seaside holiday! Opening date to
be announced soon.
www.dreamland.co.uk

THE HORSEBRIDGE ARTS
AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

is located in the heart of
Whitstable on a site which has a
long tradition of community and
cultural activity. Since its launch
in April 2004, the Horsebridge
has established itself as a quality
venue at the heart of arts, social,
learning and leisure activities in
Whitstable.

NINA HUMPHREYS

www.horsebridge-centre.org.uk

THE WHITSTABLE BIENNALE

is a festival of new visual art,

Edinburgh international Film Festival and the night Watch

taking place every two years on
the Kent coast. The event has
grown out of Whitstable’s
extensive artistic community, and
has developed an international
reputation for showcasing the

novel. Her music can range from large orchestral

artists, and engaging audiences
in a rich programme.
www.whitstablebiennale.com

WITH THANKS TO

every commission. all her scores seek to bring a distinctive

